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Canada's Snowbirds mark seventy-fifth anniversary of powered flight

The Canadian Forces precision flight
demonstration team, the Snowbirds, are
marking the seventy-fifth anniversary of

powered flight in the Commonwealth. It was
in 1909 that the Canadian pilot, John

Mcçurdy, first flew his biplane, the Sllver
Daft, at Baddeck, Nova Scotia.

The Snowbirds are also commemorating
the sixtieth anniversary of the Royal Cana-
dian Air Force.

Now in their fourteenth year, the aerial

gymnasts launched this year's season with

demonstrations over the shores of frozen
Great Slave Lake at Hay River, Northwest
Territories. They will perform at 54 diff erent

sites across Canada and the United States,
eniding with a show in Harlingen, Texas, next
October.

The highlights of this year's schedule will

be an appearance at the annual Canada Day

show held July 1 in Ottawa and a special

performance in Baddeck, Nova Scotia to

celebrate the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
f irst flight in the Commonwealth.

By season's end, more than 3 000 000
spectators will have witnessed the skill and

professonalsm of Canadian Forces pilots
and ground crew as demonstrated by 431

Squadron and their red, white and blue
Canadair Tutor jets.

The Snowbirds' 25-minute routine con-

sists of a fast-paced series of formation and

solo manoeuvres by the pilots and their

Tutors, the Canadian Forces standard jet
traîner.

The Canadian-designed and-built
Canadair CT- 114 Tutor, a two-place jet

tramne, weighs approximately 3 000
kilograms and is powered by an Orenda J-85

engine producing 1 200 kilogramTs of thrust.

The aircraft is fully pressurized and has a ser-

vice ceiling of 12 000 metres.
The team, offîcially designated 431 Air

Demonstration Squadron, is based in Moose

Jaw, Saskatchewanl. The 12 officers and il

enlisted men comprising the teamn are

volunteers. The pilots, in a tradition unique

among jet demonstration teams, are
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Now in their fourteenth year, Canada's Snowbirds continue to delight audiences across

Canada and the United States with their spectacular flying stunts.



selected after competitive flying tryouts held

each November.
The fine pilots and an administration of-

ficer are assisted by a ground crew of

specialists in aeroeflgine, airframe, instru-

ment, communication and safety systemrs.

In addition, two co-ordiflators handling public

information duties follow the team and act

as commentatorS during the air shows.
Leadlrlg the Snowbirds 1984 team is Ma-

jor George Hawey of Quebec City, Quebec.
Commandirig Officer Major Hawey is a

veterafi Canadiafi Forces pilot and is now in

his second year as Commanding 0f-

ficerlTearr lead and his fourth year as a

Snowbird.

Snowbirds 1984 Schedule

June
2,3 London, Ontauio
9 GOmo, Manitoba

10 Minot AFB, Northl Dakota
16 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
17 OFS Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan
23 OFB Chatham, New Brunswick
24 CFB Bagotville, Ouebec
26 cFs Chibougamau, Ouebec
28 Quebec City, Ouebec
30 CFB North Bay, Ontario

July
1
4
7
8

10
12
14
15

21, 22
25
29

Ottawa, Ontaio
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Trois Rivières, Quebec
Valleyfield, Quebec
Baddeck, Nova Scotia
Peterborough, Ontario
CFB Borden, Ontario
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
Everett, Washington
North Battleford, Saskatchlewanl
Kelowna, British Columbia

August
4, 5 Red Deer, Alberta

7 Prince George, British Columbia
10,11,12 Abbotsford, British Columnbia

18 Alexandria, Ontario
19 Ouebec City, Quelbec
21 McAdama, New Brunswick
23 Charlo, New Brunswick
25 CFB Greenwood, Nova Scotia

26 CFB Summerside, Pince Edward lsland
28 Cornwall, Ontario
31 Toronto, Onriuo

September
1,2,3 Toronto, Otario

8 CFB Portage La Prairie, Manitoba
15,16, Reno, Neyada

19 Sacramenito, Qaffornia
22,23 Salines, Cailfornie
29,30 CFB Shearwae%, Nove Scotla

October
2 Moncton, New Brunswick

6,7 Kitchener, Ontario
9 Vance AFB, Oklahoma

13,14 Haringen, Te-a
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The -Snowbirds' routine includes a series of fast-paced formation manoeuvres.

Computer-designed maps sasier ta up-date

The Ontario mapping industry has joined
together to develop a digital Iibrary of
topographic Information that will make maps
easier to up-date.

Nine map-making companies, Bell
Canada, the Ontario Government, Oxford
County and the cities of Cambridge and
Wooclstock in Ontario, are working together
on the $5.3-million, three-year project.

Computerized maps are created by
assigning numerical values to physical
features of the earth's surface. The informa-
tion can be transferred on to graphics
terminais.

'lIt's much like computer-alded design,"
said Larry Monaghan, vice-president of
surveying and mapplng at Marshall, Macklln
and Monaghan of Toronto, one of the com-
panties Involved with the project.

He sald his company has lncreased pro-
cluctlvity since it started designing maps with
computers three years ago . "That data can
be used to produce maps with different
overlaps or et clifferent scales much more
quicly."

The new database should help the On-
tario industry to double last year's revenue
of $35-mlllon by 1989, according to Donald
McLarty, presîdent of the Canadian Associa-
tion of Aerial Surveyors.

The Canadien industry could increese an-
nual revenue to $1 70-million by 1989, com-
pared with $1 00-mlllion tast year, by
marketing abroad its systèms and ap-
plications of computer-alded design,
Mr. McLarty sald.

The project hes a number of applications:
- Emergency vehicies could get information
instantly on how to get to a caller most
quickly;

- Forest firefighters could use cOm1Pu"
ed weather maps to plan their strateg'

- Conservation authorities could im!P'
drainage basin analysiS and flood predc

- Municipalities could update 7or

ownership and utility maps more easîly
cheaply;
- Utilities will be able to share inf0r'

to find one another's underground cal

TransCanada announces
pipe plans

TransCanada PipeLines Ltd. Of
plans an $811 1-million expansion
natural-gas transmission systemn to

Canadian gas exports to markets
northeastern United States.

The company said it has filed Wl
National Energy Board for the exPa
which would involve installation 0'
kilomnetres of pipeline and 25 comIP
units on its system over threO
beginning in 1986.

The expansion would be reClUl
move about 24-million cubic m1erd
day of additional natural-gas expOrt vi

approved by the federal goverf
January 1983 to Niagara Falls, C
The TransCanada systemn exter
Eastern Canada from the A
Saskatchewan border.

TransCanada already has tWO

pipelines running through NW
Ontario and is working on a thu
proposed lunes would bring gas
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 011
Niagara Falls, where it would uini UP
systems.
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Canadian CIancery in
ai position

MacEachen, Deputy Prime Minister
cretary of State for External Affairs,
Y released plans for the new Cana-
hancery to be bulit in Washington,

design for the $28-million (US)
ery, one of Canada's most important
ts abroad, is by Arthur Erickson Ar-
s of Toronto and Vancouver. The start
struction is dependent upon approvals
;hington and Ottawa of final plans and
ications.
ý site of the new Chancery is the north-
'Orner of the intersection of John Mar-
Place (4th Street), Pennsylvania

Je and Constitution Avenue, diagonal-
)()site the East Wing of the National
Y Of Art. The building will front on Penn-
lia Avenue, the processional route from

aPito to the White House, and will formi
*tcorner of the Pennsylvania Avenue
f from the Capitol.

thOUgh the original plan of 1791 intend-
at Pennsyîvania Avenue beoome a cen-

O ivic activiies with embassies flank-
le Mail, today foreign embassies are
'te from either the Mai or Pennsylvania
"le. The Canadian Chancery will be the
foreign chancery in the heart of

higon and will be close to international
Unlited States government agencies and
ý' national landmarks.

The Chancery has been designed accor-
ding to the guidelines and conditions
established by the Pennsylvania Avenue

Development Corporation as part of its

master plan for the total redevelopment of

Pennsylvania Avenue. It will also consolidate
into one location the facilities which house

the staff of all Canadian f ederal government
depertments represented in Washington.

In addition to office space, the new

Chancery will provide:
a a conference centre with seating for 175
people;
a a space for fulI-time exhibitions of Cana-
dian visual arts;
* a library to accommodate 20 000
volumes;
" a general-purpose roomn for meetings;
* dining facilities for up to 24 people; and

" indoor parking for staff and visitors.

Canada's new ChanCèrY in Washingtofl, D.C. wl be located at the foot Of Capital Hill, just

north of the intersection of Pennsylvaflia and Constitution Avenues.

Jian food and fish
Icts featured in Paris

il Canadian companies will present
t Of Canada's food andi fish products
84, the international food exhibition.
ýW will be held ait the Parc des Ex-
s, Porte de Versailles, Paris, France,
8-22.
adian food and fish are enjoyed in vîr-
svIer\ country of the world. With

cOminejd food and fish exports of

~' $1 2-billion, Canada is one of the
1 leadlng food suppliers and has been
Il's top exporter of fish products for
ýt five years.
Q anadian food processing lndustry

Aj 2 20 000 people and accounts for
a1hiPmerits of $35-billlofl. The lndustry
80'fething for every taste, includlng
'ed meats, poultry, frozen or cannied
ý1Id Vegetables, processed cheeses,
ý rane of gourmet foods and unique

"nsPecialiies such as maple sYruP,

wild blueberries and wild rice.
As the world's largest fish exporter,

Canada offers a wide range of dried,

smoked, frozen and canned fish pro-

duots. ln 1982, commercial f ish land-

ings in Canada exceeded 1 389 300 ton-

nes, with 80 per cent of this total - worth

more than $1 .6-billion - exported to

Western Europe, the US, Jepen and other

foreign markets.

Shuttie to test mietais

A team from Queen's University in Kingston,
Ontario has won a Canada-wide competition
to, put its experiment aboard the space shut-
tle in 1986.

Announclng the winners, Dr. Larkin Ker-

wln, president of the National Research
Council, said, "We think it wll open new

doors to Canadian manufacturers for using

fplce as a manufacturing ambierice".
The experimrent, to f ly in a smail self-

contalned GetawaY SpecWa canister, will help

scientists understand how metais mix and

solidify without the earth-bound constraint of

gravity and convection currents. Resuits

could tead to the development of botter com-

posite metals for greater mechanical

strengths, purity or for special purposes
such as sieveS.

Dr. Roy VariKoughnett, an NRC space

scientist, said the expeniment is Canada's
first step toward manufacturlng materiais in

space.
Samples of an atuminum-fldium alloy wll

be placed in a canister measuring 0.07 cubic

metres to be strapped inside the shuttle

cargo bey. The canister wll elso contain a

fumeace, batteries and recording equipment.
The elloy I be heeted to about 1 000
degrees Celsius and then cooled until it

solidifies.
In zero gravity, the droplets formed when

the aluminumr-indiurn mixture cools will ro-

main where they occur, keepiflg the two

motels from seperetiflg.
3



Tram roils through Hong Kong ta promote Canadexpo 84

A specially-decorated tram rolled through the central business district of Hong Kong during
the mnonth of May ta promote Canadexpo 84, the largest national trade fair ever held in the
British territory. The fair was the centrepiece of a month-long series of trade, social and
cultural events. Canada Month is being followed by a travel promotion campaign conducted
b>' Tourism Canada.

Leading newsman dies

Gordon Sinclair, one of Canada's best-
known newsmen, died recently after suifer-
lng a heart attack. He was 83.

Until the day of his
attack, he worked on
his radio show at
CFRB in Toronto-
Nis forty-first year wlth
the station - and stili
appeared on CBC's
panel sho Fron t
Page Challene as he
had since it began in
19a57.i

Prime Minister Got don Sinclair

Trudeau, In a statement from Ottawa, said
Sinclair's death "ends one of the longest and
most remarkable careers in Canadian
joumnalism.

"His wit, his irreverence, bis bluntness,
his off-beat vlews have been part of our
media landscape for so long many of us had
corne to belleve he would always be there."

Sinclair's reputation was bulit on his jaz.
zy ties, jaunty bats, tartan socks, loud sports
lackets and rude questions. He railed agalnst
fluoridation, medicare, the singing of God
Save the Queen, taxes and a grass-cutting
bylaw in mhe Toronto borough of Etobicoke.

Computer books hot sellers

Computer books have become one of the
hottest items in mhe Canadian publishing in-
dustry, wîmh sales forecast at $30-million mhis
year.

Revenue and the number of tities are
doubling every six months, according to
some estimates. There were at least 7 500
new computer book tities in North America
Iast year.

Virtually every major book retailer has a
computer book section, but few of them are
wi *n to divulge, their sales. One source said
about 40 per cent of the computer books
sold in Canada are sold by tbree Toronto-
based chains.

Classic Book Shops International Ltd. has
sales of $8-million, Coles Book Stores Ltd.
$5-milîion, and W.H. Smith Canada Ltd.
$3-million from these books.

Over-ali Canadian sales reacbed about
$25-mllion, or $30-million if the college text-
book market is included.

An emerglng trend is the dedicated book
store. There are now three or four outiets
in Toronto that sel[ only computer books, and
sorne computer supplies. For example, the
Toronto Computer Book and Supply Centre
opened its f irst Toronto store a year ago and
is niow adding a second Toronto location.

Another store, The End User, openec
doors last November, and off ers a b
search service for tities not immediatel)
band.

Wide range
The books range from computer prin1ern
children and those telîing a business
wbat computer to buy to volumes on a
ticular make of microcomputer, such as
Apple Il or IBM PC. Some are dedicate
particular programming languages,
others increasingly off er a humorous
of the industry.

"Its a captive market," said Aaron Mi
a Toronto lawyer specialdizing in publicali
and the entertainment industry. One fil

cited is that the typical owner of a pefs
computer usually buys 10 to 1 2 -boO

Initial publication runs are betW
30 000 to 50 000, Mr. Milrad said, Witl
cond editions as large again.

Besi seller
One of the biggest computer book<
sellers has been The Personal Ccliii

Book by Peter McWilliams, a humoroui
informative introduction and buying gui'
personal computing.

Many computer books tend t
spêciaîized for owners or prospI
owners of particular computers.C
these supplement the manufactu
documentation or, in some cases, rel
it. Thus, one of the biggest selles l
was the Commodore 64 Progra'"'l
Reference Guide.

At McGraw-Hll, the Apple Il Uset5s
beads the list. North American sales to
200 000 and Canadian sales were 1
Iast year.

Institute names new direc'

Dr. Michel Chrétien bas been namle
new scientific director of the C
Researcb Institute of Montreal.

Mr. Chrétien, 48, younger brOtC
Energy Minister Jean Chrétien, bas Pli
ed more than 200 scientific articles a"
chosen over 61 other candidates
Canada, the United States and el
Since 1967, be bas been director Of
stitute's molecular neuroendoCîfl
laboratory, where researchers
molecules involved in brain functiOn'

Mr. Chrétien wilI assume his ne,"'
JuIy 1. He succeeds Dr. Jacques G
who founded the internationally-kl'
stitute in 1952 and bas served as it
tlfic director sînce 1966.
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tanguage lets machines talk ta humans
da has been assured of an important
nd Possibly a competitive edge in fifth-
'ation computers - artificial intelligence
lachines - through a hook-up between
ronto company and researchers in
arY, reports The Globe and Mail.
igicWare Inc. has obtained exclusive
IAmerican rights to a new program
age called Modular Prolog (Mprolog),
OPed in Hungary. The Canadian com-
Wvas formed last December by G and
Omnated Equipment Ltd., also of Toron-
deveîop and market AI software.

tif icial intelligence is the technique
Iý\ifg a computer emulate human
hi Processes such as deduction,
n1ce, visual recognition and language
rehenision.
e MProîog program developed by the
1teý for Co-ordination of Computer
liques (Szki) in Budapest will gîve
W1are an 18- to 24-month lead on US
ýPanese companies that are vigorously
Ing AI, according to Logicware chair-
ý.E. Budai.
fOre creating Logicware and signing a
ýct With Szki late last year, G and B ex-
'es sPent two years analyzing the
't for Mprolog. AI interesis G and B
18e the software can be incorporated
orn'Puter automated machinery and is
Promoted worldwide as the heart of

tLogicware's connection with Szki is
a Story of how a Canadian applied

rch advance in 1968 has been

repatriated, in part because Mr. Budai is of
Hungarian origin.

Refined version
The Mprolog language is a refined, easier-
to-use-version of Prolog - the heart of
Japan's national AI project scheduled to
reach fruition in 1990. The antecedent of
Prolog was developed by Alain Colmerauer
in 1968 at the University of Montreal. His
project, to develop a computer program to
translate French and English, was abandon-
ed before completion and Mr. Colmerauer
emigrated to France.

He took his System Q project to the
University of Aix-Marseilles and refined the
symbolic logic further for academic use. His
wife came up with the name Prolog - for
".programming in logic" - and further ad-
vances in the 1 970s were made in Scotland.
Prolog then caught the interest of Szki and
G and B.

The Szki researchers have modified Pro-
log to "take it from the scientific to the prac-
tical and real world", said Pal Nemeth, depu-
ty director of Szki.

The state-owned research and training in-
stitute lacks the resources to market ils
developments, although it is recognized
throughout Europe as one of the world's
leaders in software design. Logicware per-
sonnel had lies with Szki unmatched by
other North American computer giants.

Mr. Budai said il would be a marketing
disadvantage if Szki had sought out a giant
such as International Business Machines

ýctor Rainer vonKonigslow (lef t> works with Ian MacLachlan using Logicware's
igence language system.

Corp. of Armonk, N.Y., because the soft-
ware "would be lost on the shelves along
with so many other products that corne to
be identified wîth its customers".

Logicware has committed "several
millions of dollars" to marketing in prepara-
tion for a launch in the next two months.

US sales offices
The company will promote the language and
its potential, and will divide lis efforts into
three parts, including strict marketing,
education-training aids and research and
development enhancements to Mprolog. In
preparation, Logicware plans to, open two
US sales offices and then begin a "road
show" across North Amnerica.

While current versions of Prolog are
useful for highly-advanced applications,
Mproiog is geared to laymen who can benefit
from a computer application but do not have
the capability or resources to, programi one.
A logic program lets the computer handie the
details and allows a human and computer to
interact in straightforward English.

While it sounds simple, the computer can
also solve problems on its own when pro-
grammed with Mproiog. With older
languages such as Pascal, Basic and For-
tran, a computer programmer must know
how to answer a problemn before asking the
computer to do the number crunching or
data manipulation. Now, a computer can pre-
sent several solutions to a single probiem,
or deduce the best solution.

"Apart from being 50 much easier to use,
computers will now be able to conserve and
maintain human knowledge and experience,
which will advance the inteilectual level of
the human race," Mr. Budai said.

One of the f irst applications Logicware
sees for the software is computer-aided lear-
ning that wiil aiiow machines to soive man's
daily problems.

Microwaves make juice

Canadian research is developîig a better
way to make frozen orange juice concentrate
by using microwaves.

The traditional method of condensing
orange juice to make concentrate uses
heating plates to evaporate the water, says
Dr. David Pêi of the University of Waterloo
chemical engineering department. This ex-
poses the juice near the heatirg surfaces to,
high heat and risks overheating the juice,
which aiters the taste, Dr. Pei said.

By heating with microwaves, Dr. Pei finds
juice will uniformly absorb heat, avoidîng the
overheating problem.



New nickel dollar honours Jacques Cartier _____

Actor Marc Biais, dressed as Jacques Cartier, holds a replica of the new nickel dollar coin

issued to honour Carier's 1534 voyage to Canada. The new coin will be avallable in mid-J une.

A unique commemorative coin minted in
honaur of Jacques Cartier's first voyage ta
Canada in 1534 was announced recently by
Charles Lapoînte, Minister of Supply and
Services and Minister responsible for the
Royal Canadlan Mint. The f lrst of these com-
memoratIve nickel dollars will be available in
mid-June from financial institutions across
Canada.

The new coin depicts the landing of Jac-
ques Cartier at Gaspé, Quebec on July 24,
1534. In the centre of the coin is a three-
quarters view of the explorer on the shore
at Gaspé, holding a sword in his rlght band.
Twa of bis men are seen standing behlnd the
explorer, one on each sie. Directly behind
Cartier is a representation of the large cross
he put up et Gaspé.

Flanklng Cartier and bis men in the

No-soil grass takes root

A box car-size bydroponlo ferm that can
grow 1 200 kilograms of grass every day
bas been developed by a saeN hortkcultural
flrm in Langley, B.C. - and the first unit bas
been sold to Saudi Arabie..

Bob Patter, 30, presiclent of Canadien
Uivegrass Inc., said the $60 000 module
was bought by the Saudi Arabian govemn-
ment for use on an experimental f arm near

Jeddah on the Red Sea. If the lirst unit meets

expectatiofla, the Saudis have agreed to buy

background are two of his three sailing ships.
A banner across the bottom of the coin reads
"1534 Jacques Cartier 1984. "

On the obverse of the coin is the image
of Queen Elizabeth Il.

The Cartier dollar will be distributed
across the country tbrough banks, trust
companties and, in Quebec, caisses
populaires. Like the Constitution dollar,
lssued in 1982, they wîil be avallable at face
value. A mintage of at least Nie million is
scheduled and more will be produced if the
demand warrants.

According ta Murray Church, public rela-
tions chief for the Royal Canadian Mint, a cal-
lector version of the coin with a specially-
pollshed surface and housed in a customn
case will be off ered ta, collectors next f ail.
It is expected ta seli for about $10.

ly for the process.
Mr. Potter explalned that it takes eight

days from the time the seed is germinated

to grow grass 25 centimentreS, hîgh.
that yau can harvest one rack we1ý
1 200 kilos every day."

It took two years for Mr. potter, a r

of Britain, to develop the hydropaniC-
and he prediots that Western CanadiaW
tie ranchers and dairy and sheep farne
become his biggest custamers.

"This unit can replace 20 aci

pasture and feed 25 caws a day," he
11t allows a farmer to save on machine'
use grazing land for other cash cropS
unit also produces grass in the midi

winter, he added, which May cut the

for large starage silos.
Whîle the domestic market lies 1 8110

Patter and University of British COlurnib
ticulturist Gary Hunt will visit saudi Afl

set up the first unit. If testing is succl
the remaining units wilI be manufactL
Langley and assembled in Saudi Ail

Financing agreements suF
$7-million in Canadlan sa'

The Export Develapment CorporatiOn
has signed five financing agreerinent
ing $7.0-million to suppart sales Of Ce
capital gaods ta Trinidad and Tl
Gabon, Mexica and lsrael.

The agreemenits are:
- A $ 3.5-million (US) disbursemil
ment ta support a sale af private aLl'

branch exchanges (PABXs) ta, the~
and Tobago Telephane Coanfy,
(TELCO) by MiteI Corporation Of
Ontario;
- A $ 1.8-million (US) financing agr
ta support the sale aof the turnkeY Cc

tion of a day care centre in Port
Gabon, by Mandepa-Vican hIc.
toriaville, Quebec;
- A $ 1.046-million (US) allocatiO
a Uine of credit agreement with C
Federal de Electricidad of MexicD to

a sale of motor-operated forged ste,

for thermo-electric power stations~
Inc. of St. Laurent, Quebec;
- A $ 552 262 (US) allocation un'
of credit agreement with Ban1k Le

lsrael B.M. ta, support a sale Of
molding equipment ta Tempo S0
Company Ltd. of Holýon, lsrael bY l'
jection Molding Systems' Ltd. 0l
Ontario;
- A $ 32 207 (US) allocation ufl

of credit agreement with the Unlt0
Bank Limited of Tel Aviv, lsrael, t(

the sale of distillation tower Intel'0'

Chemicals Ltd. of Haifa, lsrael, L
Canada Ltd. of Uxbridge, Olta'c
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De comedy bound for United States

"'s highly-successful comedy, Brew,
seen by a record-breaking 900 000
across Canada, will make its US
lext month.
ning at the Pennsylvania Stage Com-
Allentown, Pa., between New York
ýsburgh, the three-man company will
t the English version of their play,

acclaimed in English-speaking

comedy that started out as Broue in
'eat theatre on Montreal's St. Laurent
ard f ive years ago was s0 successful
ch that actors Marcel Gautier, Michel
ind Marc Massier took a year of
'lessons in order to perform the show
ish.
Ithier, together with Côté and
>r, conceived the original idea for this
f a day in the Ilile of a Montreal tavern.
>Olieve it is not only the humour but
Versaîity of the characters which has
Vide appeal.
rroiS Rivières, people turned out at
in sub-zero weather to buy tickets;
\fere sold in five hours, and aller that,
'IlPers were charging double.

's
(rBroue, which means the foamy
>faglass of beer) had its beginnings

S When a law was passed in Quebec
1ting that there would be no more per-
> OPen new tavernis, and that ail ex-
1i es must be changed into brasseries.
e6 haid to do something about it," ex-
' Gauthier with a grin, "to salute an old

1,5t they did was approach four other

Quebec writers to help them provide a serles
of 10- or 1 5-minute sketches about the
characters who wander in and out of the
Chez Willy Tavern. The three actors play ail
16 roles, but they say that at the end of the
show the audience is still left guessîng as
to who played what.

The English translation was made by two
Ottawa writers, David McDonald and Michel
Frémont-Côté. Later, as the script changed,
there were contributions from Don Ferguson
and Dave Broadfoot of The Royal Canadian
Air Farce and actress Fiona Reid.

English première
Brew had its English première at the Cen-
taur Theatre in Montres], but Côté laughs and
says he was so nervous he doesn't
remember being there. The play sold out for
f ive weeks.

"Vancouver was a wonderful adventure,"
he says. They had been apprehensive about
audience reaction in a centre so far away
f rom Quebec, and Gauthier agrees. "That
was a real test. But the human beings that
you meet are the same everywhere."

Gauthier and Côté used to play peewee
hockey together in their home town of Lac
St. Jean, Quebec, and got their first taste
of show business as children in the local
drum and bugle corps. They graduated
together from the National Theatre School
in 1973.

The pair are clearly delighted with
their success. "Brew has changed
everything," exults Gauthier, and Côté adds,
"We have becomne big stars in Quebec. If
we go to the supermarket now, everybody
knows us."

ie (from left to right): Michel Côté, Marcel Gauthier and Marc Messier.

Artisi named Banff award winner

Betty Goodwin, 61, one of Canada's most
outstanding visual artists, has received a top
annual award for her contribution to the arts
in Canada.

The Banff Centre School of Fine Arts Na-
tional Award for 1984 consists of a gold
medal designed by Dora de Pedery-Hunt, a
$5 000 cash prize and a term appointment
as artist-in-residence at the Banff Centre
located in the picturesque Canadian
Rockies.

Born and stili resident in Montreal, Betty
Goodwin was one of three contemporary ar-
tists chosen to represent Canada in the
1982 OKanada exposition of Canadian
culture in Berlin.

Her prints, installations and drawings
have been exhibited at the Montreal Museum
of Fine Arts, and in galleries in the
United States, Europe and Japan. She was
also a featured artist in the 1980 Pluralities
show at the National Gallery of Canada,
which marked the institutions one-hundredth
anniversary.

Previous winners of the Banff Award in-
clude writer W.O. Mitchell, painter and
photographer Charles Gagnon, actor and
arts admînistrator Walter Kaasa and writer
Margaret Laurence.

Prize honours Glenn Gould

An International Glenn Gould Prize for
distinguished contribution to music and com-
munications has been established by the
Glenn Gould Memorial Foundation.

The $50 000 prize, in memory of the late
Canadian pianist, will be awarded every
three years. The first prize, which also in-
cludes a commemnorative work to be com-
missioned from a Canadian artist, will be
awarded October 4, 1987, the fifth anniver-
sary of Gould's death.

The award, which received a $150 000
comnerstone donation from arts patron Floyd
Chalmers, wll be administered by the
Canada Council. The 1985 International
Bach Piano Competition will donate pro-
ceeds f rom the competition to support the
prize fund.

An International jury toi select winners will
be chosen jointly by the Canada Council
and the Glenn Gould Memnorial Foundation.
The winner, who does pot necessarily have
to be a musician or composer, will be
obliged to conduct workshops and seminars
in f ive Canladian cities atter receiving
the award.



Edmonton Ollers skate 10 Stanley Cup victory

Edmonton QUlers superstar Wayne Gretzky (centre), shown aLbove with teamn-mate Paul Coffee,
hoists the coveted Stanley Cup after Ieadîng hîs team to victory over the New York isianders.

Grotzky scored two goals as the Oliers took the series four games ta one by a score of 5-2.

News brief s

Northern Telecom International Ltd.
has won a $1 -million contract ta supply its
fully digital SL-1 private branch exchange
(PBX) ta the Peking Hotel in Peking, China.
The sale is the second SL-1 private branch
exchange the company has supplied ta a
hotel in that country. The most recent con-
tract covers installation, maintenance and
training of Chinese personnel at Northem
Telecom's service centre in Singapore.

A contract valued at $8-millllon (US) has
been awarded by Boston Edison Co. of
Boston to CAE Electronics Ltd. of Montreal,
to develop and build a simulator for the
Pllgrim nuclear power station at Plymouth,
Massachusetts. For delivery in the summer
af 1986, the simulator will be used ta train
operating personnel ta respand ta all normal,
abnormal and emergency situations that
could arise at a nuclear power station,

Companles mn Ontario and Nova Scotîa
have been awarded contracts totalling
$1 3.1 -million by the Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA). Sydney Steel
Corp. of Sydney, N.S., wilI supply 17 710
tonnes of lght rail under a $1 2-million con-
tract, while ABEX Industries Ltd. of Niagara
Falls, Ontario, will make switches under a
$ 1.1 -million cantract. The rails and switches
are for 19 2 kilometres of track in Mozambi-
que, Africa.

In 26 Canadiar,, Amerlcan and Euro-
pean cities, Execupart Ltd. of Toronto off ers
6, 000 apartments as a better, cheaper alter-
native ta hotels. A quality single-bedroom
apartment in downtown Toronto, for exam-
pIe, with kitchen, bath, TV and phone, rents
for $120 a night, $114 dally for a week and
$100 on a monthly basis. There is also a
sauna and a swimmlng pool, and optional
maid service. In suburbs, lower rates are
offered.

Canadian General ElectrC Of Pet
borough, Ontario, has been aare e1

tract worth $38-milliofl to suppl'Y fuellir
machines to the Cernavoda nucleaW Po>

facility in Romania. The purchaSer 15 i
Romanian energy agency, Romnafego
Export Development Corporation iS fin3r

ing this sale under a $680-million LS1.
granted ta the Romanian Bank for Fore'

Trade covering the sale of two CAW

nuclear power stations by Atomic Energy

Canada Ltd.
Canadian Commercial CorporataPl

awarded a $1 9-million contract ta DA'F
dal Ltd., of Mississauga, Ontario. The I

tract covers nine helicopter halid'

systems and nine helicopter H1-01
Reference Systems (HRS) for the US n"

with delivenies through 1986. Options5

further three helicopter hauldoWn nl
systems are also included. This order

addition ta the second production contl
for $60-mllion which was awarded

December 1982.
A kit te enable Xerox 2830 and i~

copiers ta copy in red,' blue or green

been unveiled by Xerox Canada lflc
Toronto. The Copy-in-Colour kit iMPdltfl
one colour at a time, but Xerox techfl"
can teach a technique called Dash In w

ail three colours, can be împrinted dutiflg
»secutive passes through the copier'

The number of breedlfg lg o
Scranes at Wood Buffalo National parK,
SAlberta-Northwest Territories boundar'

hit an all-time high, says Ernie KuYt, aC(
dian Wildlife Service biologist. Mn. KUW

28 nests have been located and 56 o'

should hatch within the next moflth. r'

the nests contain breeding birds t1nat

hatched and ratsed in the park. The
birds spend the summer in the ri
migrate south ta Texas for the wint'l

Kuyt said there are 133 whooPiflQ '

in North America, of which 75 ar
Wood Buffalo flock.
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